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Our Strategic 
Pillars:

1. Community 
Our programs promote a sense of commu-
nity throughout the region.  Meeting and 
interacting with your neighbours makes 
for a better cottage experience.

2. Advocacy
We are one strong and united voice in our 
greater community, with politicians, other 
associations, federations and special inter-
est groups.

3. Safety

We want our members to be safe so we 
install navigation for our waterways, post 
updates and tips on water levels, fire bans 
and ice depth.We provide swimming les-
sons to teach our children about boat and 
water safety. 

4. Fun

We run fun events like regattas, fishing 
derby’s bingo and dances.   We maintain 
our church hall so we can have concerts, 
events and meetings.

Submit your photos to us and you 
could be famous.

The loon may be our mascot but you are the face of the HLCA!  Post your pictures on Face-
book or email them to us and you just might find your photo featured in our next mailing! 

 We want photos of nature, animals, kids, family, friends and events.  All posted photos 
are automatically entered into our periodic photo contests with a chance to win fantastic 
prizes!  

Please note that by posting a photo to our Facebook page you are giving us permission to 
use your photo in a HLCA capacity with no financial reward. 

WE WANT 
YOUR       
PICTURES

Our Swimming program teaches all five 
strokes (front crawl, back crawl, breast 
stroke, elementary backstroke, and side-
stroke), promotes fitness and endurance, 
and gives swimmers lifelong skills to be 
safe in, on and around the water, including 
while boating.  

Our instructors are Red Cross certified 
and strive to make the classes 

fun and enjoyable 
for their 

students.  Classes are purchased by the 
session (Mon –Friday) and begin every 
Monday for 6 weeks starting Monday July 
1st  2013.  Levels are passed as the student 
completes the required skills but gener-
ally take two sessions (10 lessons) to com-
plete.  The cost of lessons is $40 per child 
per session.  Registration is available online 
or every Monday at the public beach.  The 
schedule is available at www.haliburton-
lake.com.  The schedule may change after 
Monday depending on enrollment.

Swimming
THe HLCA conducts affordable swimming lessons for children as young as 
four months all the way up to Bronze level swim training

Everyone was so well practiced that the turn-
out to the volleyball tournament at Regatta 
was astounding.  A record 20 teams signed 
up to play with at least 6 players per team.  
Our tournament usually has 12 teams but 
John Blackwell quickly made changes and 
added in four more teams.  Even still, there 
were many disappointed people who did 
not get to play.  The HLCA recognized this 
supply and demand issue and thanks to the 

help of Dave Freeman is happy to announce 
that a second volleyball court will be added 
to the beach this spring!  The HLCA will be 
happy to put up nets again and to host the 
largest tournament we have ever had at Re-
gatta!  So come on down to the beach and 
practice, maybe this year someone will beat 
the Blackwells!.

The derby is run for 4 weeks of the summer.  You catch and save up your fish all week and bring them down 
to the public beach on Sundays at noon on July 21st and 28th, and August 4th and 11th.  A member of the 
board will be waiting to weigh in all your fish.   There are weekly prizes of gift certificates to the Marina 
to be handed out right then and there!  A tally is recorded every week and added together after the last 
weigh in for an accumulated total and grand prize winner! Fisherman and women are welcome from Ob-
long, Percy and Ross Lakes as well as Haliburton!

Fun on the 
Beach
Last season the HLCA put up one of our volleyball nets down at the public beach and it was well received.  Cot-
tagers of all ages were using the net throughout the summer.  Pick up games were happening often.

Rock Bass DerbyBest Ways to spend a hot 
summer day?

Cover Photo Credit: Todd and Deanna 
Brophy

Why We Catch Rock Bass
Rock Bass are hungry fish with large appetites and deplete the minnow population that larger game fish seek 
out. Large populations of rock bass have resulted in reduced populations of larger game fish like large and 
smallmouth bass.

did you 
know 
that ?
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You answered on Facebook:



Live The Dream! A great opportunity for anyone wanting to own a business and live in Haliburton
County/cottage country. This renovated property is centrally located at Fort Irwin – Haliburton Lake
(approx. 570 Haliburton Lake property owners) and in close proximity to Oblong, West, Ross, Percy and
Eagle Lakes (home of Sir Sam’s Ski Resort). Snowmobile trails and Marina close by. This property
recently housed a popular restaurant (w/patio), ice cream parlour and mini putt park. The versatile zoning
holds great potential for many other uses. Retail store, laundromat, business office, service shop to
mention a few. The second floor apartment is large, open, spacious and comfortable for a couple who
choose to live on the premises. Oil furnace, security system, upgraded hydro panel, irrigation system,
54’ X 20’ storage building and patio. Abundant parking and municipal year round road. $254,000

Beautiful lot with charming original cottage on Haliburton Lake. This incredible lot offers a wonderful
site for a future home. Keep cottage until you are ready to build new construction. There is 100 feet of
beautiful shoreline and has a southernly exposure! The original summer cottage oozes with charm and has
3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, a combined livingroom/kitchen/eating area and screened in porch. $329,000

Don’t Wait, Call Debra Today!!



Come celebrate Canada Day with the 
HLCA!  We will be holding our annual fire-
works celebration on Sat June 29th at dusk 
at the Public Beach.  The HLCA is known for 
putting on a great show so don’t miss out.  
Join us on the beach or bring your boat to 
the main bay and watch from there.  

Did you know that you control how amaz-
ing the fireworks are each year?  The HLCA 
pledges to match the ammount of money 
donated by our members.  The more you 

donate, the more we donate, the better the 
show.  There are three ways to donate:  On 
your credit card when you pay your mem-
bership online, by sending us a cheque or 
by dropping your change in the collection 
jar at the marina.  

The rain date for fireworks is Sunday June 
30th.  A notice will be posted on our web-
site the day of if a delay is in effect.

I am incredibly blessed to have spent my 
summers growing up on Haliburton Lake.  
Every year my parents packed up all our 
stuff and the moment school let out we 
were on our way, not to return until the 
Monday evening of labour day.  Those sum-
mers were ones I will never forget. 

As a child there were swimming lessons 
and a beautiful, well maintained public 
beach to play at and to meet other children.  
During the week we went to kids bingo and 
baseball and  spent our evenings fishing for 
rock bass to enter in the derby.  We looked 
forward to Regatta all summer and then 
when it finally came we rushed down to the 

beach to do swimming races, get our faces 
painted, race minnows and crazy canoes.  

As a teenager I remember hanging out 
with my friends at the fireworks show, go-
ing to teen dances and taking our boating 
exams.  I was also lucky enough to spend 
two of my summers as a teenager teaching 
swimming lessons at the public beach.   

As I grew up with all these amazing exper-
ences, I was always aware that they didn’t 
just magically happen.  I knew that there 
were a group of people organizing events 
because my family was a part of it.  My fa-
ther is a past president, and spent many 
years running the triathlon at Regatta.  He 

The New HLCA

By paying your annual membership you are helping to make 
these goals possible.  Every dollar directly benefits your commu-
nity.  Mostly though we need your help.  We need people to vol-
unteers their time, however much they have available.  We need 
those who can volunteer the way my grandfather did and just 
as importantly the way my mother did.  Whether its sitting on a 
committee, organizing an event or flipping burgers at regatta, 

we need your help.  Call me, email me, facebook me or just ap-
proach me and let me know what you can offer.  We owe it to 
the future generations on the lake, and we owe it to ourselves 
to make cottaging on Haliburton and the surrounding lakes the 
best it can possibly be.  

Sue Drummond  (president@haliburtonlake.com)

Funding and 
Support

A letter from 2013 President Sue Drummond on the direction of the Haliburton Lake Cottagers’ Association.  Founded in 1953, 
the association has recently undertaken some changes to reflect the way our members live, including updated technology and 
restructured programs.

Current number of Haliburton Lake cottagers that are 
members of the HLCA.  We need more...

Canada Day 
Fireworks!!

even put us kids to work as spotters.  My 
Grandfather was a board member, collected 
donations at fireworks, sold 50/50 tickets 
and flipped burgers at regatta, ran the rock 
bass derby and was the caller at both kids 
and adult bingo.  My mom was a very busy 
woman with all of us kids and her parents to 
care for but still found time to chaperone a 
teen dance here and there.  

I initially joined the board of directors for the 
HLCA because I wanted to help with Regatta.  
I wanted to create memories for the current 
youngsters on the lake they way others had 
for me.  It wasn’t until I started attending 
board meetings that I really got an idea of 

just how much the HLCA had done for me 
and everyone else on the lake.  They were 
the ones that were fighting for a healthy lake, 
for the maintenance of our roads, bridges 
and boat launches.  It was them that put out 
markers letting us know where it was and 
wasn’t safe to drive our boats.  I joined the 
board because I wanted to help at events 
but I stay on the board because I want to 
improve our already incredible waterfront 
community.  This board of directors is work-
ing very hard to make sure that happens.

We are full of ideas on how to make your 
cottaging experience even better and have 
already started to implement some of them.  

We envision an HLCA where our members 
enjoy clean water to swim and play in, two 
beautiful public beaches to relax at, predict-
able water levels, a connected online com-
munity, a professional newsletter, and an 
informative website.  We want to continue to 
renovate the hall with new bathrooms and 
a kitchen so it can be used by our members 
in celebration of their events.  We would 
continue to run our existing programs and 
events, bring back some old ones and even 
introduce new ones.  We would love to run a 
golf tournament, dances, a casino night and 
even a movie in the park.

Our two enternal challenges...
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OPENING WEEKEND
May Long Weekend (Saturday, May 18, 2013)

9:00 am – 5:00 pm
MAY & JUNE

Weekends – 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
JULY & AUGUST

Daily – 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Multinautic 
Aluminum 

Docks

Wake 
Watchers

Hardware & 
Accessories

Styrofoam 
Buoyancy 

Billets
HALIBURTON(705) 457-2510 

5148 Cty Rd 21
(705) 457-2510
          5148 Cty Rd 21

HALIBURTON

We are a 
Registered Design Firm

Home, cottage & garage planning with our registered design.
We can start with the customers ideas, dreams and make them 

become reality by meeting with one of our design staff and 
working towards the final plan.

Make your dreams a reality

Haliburton Tim-BR Mart is a 
Registered Design Firm

Custom Docks
Beat the spring rush!

Get your custom 

dock today!

Custom Design DepartmentCustom Design Department
Packages and PlansPackages and Plans



WHEN NOT 
TO BURN Water Levels

The summer of 2012 presented Haliburton Lake cottagers and residents with hot and dry weather conditions 
which resulted in evaporation rates across the Trent-Severn watersheds that were much higher than normal.  As a 
result, the drawdown of the Haliburton reservoir lakes began earlier in the summer and with greater demand than 
normal in order to meet the need for water across the Trent-Severn Waterway.

has submitted an application to CEWF 
for Preferred Water Levels During Navi-
gation season who will submit it on our 
behalf to the Trent-Severn Waterway. In 
March 2013 this application was com-
pleted and provided to the TSW for re-
view and consideration.  We will inform 
our membership on the response we re-
ceive when we receive one. 

 The primary goal of the Preferred Water 
Level During Navigation Season applica-
tion is to maintain upper preferred and 
lower preferred lake levels on Haliburton 
& Oblong in order to maintain adequate 
and safe lake navigation through the 
lakes, including Fort Irwin Marina and 
under the two bridges. This is accom-
plished through draw-down which is 
the controlling of the number of logs re-

moved from the Oblong Lake Dam dur-
ing Navigation Season (May to October). 

There are typically two phases to the an-
nual draw-down on the reservoir lakes. 
First, water is taken during the summer 
to maintain navigation on the canal por-
tion of the TSW. Subsequently, water is 
taken in order to bring the lakes to their 
‘winter-set’ level prior to trout spawning 
in October. The winter-set levels are de-
signed to provide adequate capacity for 
the TSW to hold back spring-melt water 
and thereby mitigate the risk of flooding. 

For more information on how the HLCA 
will work to promote safe navigation and 
avoid negative environmental impacts, 
please visit our website.

Down at the Hall this year featured special 
guest Wendel Ferguson and Bill Candy.  
The evening was filled with good music 
and lots of laughter.  We received a note 

from Wendel a few days later which read 
“Thanks so much for putting that gig to-
gether. I had a great time, met some new 
friends and saw some old ones. Thanks to 
Sue and the HLCA and her helpers. It was 
an honour and a pleasure to play with Bill. 
Have a great rest of the summer. You’re 
livin’ in heaven.”  Thanks Wendel, we think 
so too!  Down at the Hall will not be tak-
ing place this summer.  We have decided 
to take a break as the attendance has been 
down and will re-evaluate next year.

Kids Bingo is a great place to meet other 
families and to have a little fun on an oth-
erwise quiet Tuesday evening on the lake.  
Children of all ages and from all the nearby 
lakes are welcome.  Prizes are handed out 
to every winner and are usually sugary in 
nature!  There will be one Pizza Bingo this 

summer on Tues July 30th, when we invite 
you to come down an hour early (6pm) 
with your children and purchase a slice of 
pizza for dinner.  Your partisipation / sup-
port on pizza bingo night allows us to run 
this event for the rest of the summer free 
of charge.   

CEWF is a volunteer  organization that was 
formed in 2006 to represent the interests of 
approximately 40,000 Ontario taxpayers who 
own residential shoreline property on the 41 

reservoir and 20 flow-through lakes within the 
Haliburton Sector of the Trent River watershed. 

The partnership with CEWF and other lake 
associations is important to our interest in 
water managment resonated during the 2012 
drought and the 2013 flooding.  This year the 
HLCA will continue to maintain it’s member-
ship with the CEWF and.......

DOWN AT THE HALL 
CONCERT NIGHT

WE’RE PARTNERING 
FOR BETTER WATER

We share our water with the Trent River and the Severn River watersheds

KIDS BINGO
Runs every Tuesday evening from July 9th to August 
13th starting at 7pm at the HLCA Hall

Last year’s concert was a blast! Would you like to see a show next year? Let 
us know via www.haliburtonlake.com or on Facebook.

Prior to the low water level conditions of 2012, the HLCA recognized a 
need to become more involved with how our water is managed.  This 
lead to a passing vote by our membership on becoming a member of 
the Coalition for Equitable Water Flow (CEWF)

Fire bans are serious

The start of last summer was a dry one.  
The county and a large section of the prov-
ince was under a fire ban for most of May, 
June and July.  The ban was not lifted until 
early August when we received a dumping 
of rain over the span of a week.  Please re-
member that a fire ban is serious business.  
Fines can reach as high as $10,000 and 
there were some reports of fines being 
handed out on our neighbouring lakes.

From April 1 to October 31 There is No 
burning between 2 hours after sunrise 
and 2 hours before sunset. Daytime 
burning is illegal!

The HLCA updates the sign in Fort Irwin,  
our Facebook page and website as soon as 
fire bans are put in place, and within hours 
of them being lifted.  For up to date infor-
mation on any future bans check these 
sites regularly.

Our swimming instructors will be running a learn to play pick up 
game of baseball at the public beach every Wednesday in July 
and the first Thursday in August at 3pm.  Children of all ages are 
welcome.  This year we are sporting a new “T” in hopes of making 
the game more accessible for our younger members to try T-Ball. 

Junior Jays at the Public Beach!

Aerial Photos 
Courtesy of Bill Drummond Photography

Do you remember the 2012 fire ban and lake navigation issues with lower than normal lake 
levels?

THE 
CEWF
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NUMBER OF RIVERS  

NUMBER OF LAKES  

15
60  

SIZE OF PEI  

SIZE OF OUR WATERSHED

OPERATING DAMS

MARSHES

PEI
US

102
250  



   Fort Irwin Residents Association        

FIRA as it is known, is a group of  people who live at the lake all year or most of the year. We have a hall 
across from the boat launch at the north end of the lake where we have activities all year round. Come and 
check us out at  5821 Haliburton Lake Rd..

2013 Calendar of events:

Summer Fest – Saturday June 29 from 9:00 ‘till noon
The 7th annual Summer Fest will feature: a bake sale with homemade squares, cookies, tarts, pies etc; a 
coffee bar; and a yard sale. If you would like to have a space to sell your treasures please call Dianne Kelly 
754-3009.
Our quilt, wall hanging and afghan will also be on display and tickets will be available to purchase. 

Pancake Breakfast – Saturday August 17th from 9:00 ‘till noon
Bring your family and guests for a sumptuous breakfast of pancakes and sausages, juice and coffee or tea. 
Yes we also serve gluten free food.  Don’t forget to buy your quilt tickets.

Quilt Draw October 9th

The quilt this year is spectacular. This log cabin design quilt has been in the making since last August when 
the ladies started sewing the fabric blocks. By January the ladies started the long process of hand quilting the 
design which keeps the quilt together. This step is now complete and the finishing boarder is ready to go on. 
During the same time another group of ladies were working on the nature themed wall hanging and Donna 
Smith was crocheting the afghan.  You will definitely want to buy tickets for this draw .

WHAT IS FIRA ALL ABOUT?

Weekly Activities include: Fitness – Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
                                            (Jane Jaycock is back leading the group  Tues., Fri. and Sat.)
                                        Cards – Monday evening
                                        Quilting / crafts – Wednesday morning
Monthly -    Pot Luck dinners
Many more Special events
All adults in the local area are invited to join this fun year round Community Organization
Please call Barb Taylor 745-1139 or Graham Newton -754-3146 for more information. 

                                                                                                
                                                                                                                     



Get your official Haliburton Laker Koozie 
for only $4 

Available in 10 colours while supplies last

Find them at the Marina and at Regatta!

Thank you to Brad and Maria for selling 
them for us!

Due to the South Bay Dump closure the 
hours at the West Bay dump have been ex-
tended. The new summer hours are: 

Tues, Thurs, Sat 10-5

Sunday’s and holiday Mondays 12-8

Winter hours will stay the same.

Horseshoes:

1st   Derek Hillaby and John Shaw

2nd Vince Norton and Matthew Collins

Sandcastles:

1st  Josh, Jake and Matt

2nd  Team Awesome - Olivia, Sarah, Lynd-
sey, Taylor, Ben, Casey and Kaitlyn

3rd It’s hard to get ahead in life - Alli Burns 
and Joleen Keks

Adult Egg Toss:

1st Lucas Vandepol/Gordon Dumitru

T-2nd  Shannon O’Donohue/Craig Stewart

T-2nd  Matt Skinner and Adam Luppy

Volleyball

1st  - Meet the Blockers

John and Owen Blackwell, Andy and Joce 
Orr, Andrea Murray, Maddy Feder, J. Wilson 
and Kaan Yilmaz.

2nd - North Bay Pirates

Paul LeRoux, Dave Eyres, Lori Powell, Kristy, 
Stewart and Kristin Stockman and Jeff

Canoe Races:

Womens Single

1st Molly Marrack

2nd Krista Searal

Men’s Single

1st Mark Saar

2nd Jeremy Crawford

3rd Mike Sade

Womens Doubles

1st Molly Marrack and Lindsay Bevan

2nd Katrine Eistrat and Ella Valge-Saar

3rd Anita and Jana Bowness

Mens Doubles

1st Kyle Weusten and Dave Scott

2nd Jeremy and Sean Crawford 

3rd Mark Saar and Sten Valge-Saar

Backwards Paddle

1st Kai Sorvari and Desmond Legge

2nd Don and Reilly Barker

3rd Pamela and Craig Stewart

Mixed Doubles

1st Mark Saar and Ella Valge-Saar

2nd Jeremy Crawford and Leslie Searl

3rd Megan Keels and Liane Clautier

Crazy Canoe

1st Sten Valgesaar, Katrine Eistrat, Leila 
Memea-Coleman, Ella Valge-Saar, Jugani 
Elstrat, Juri Memea-Colman

2nd Sean, Jeremy, Liam and Michael Craw-
ford, Nicole Vandenhoogen, Trey Olympia

3rd Reilly, Peighton and Don Barker, Ben 
and Oliver Atherton, Trevor Emery

Marathon Swim

1st Peter Graham

2nd Zoe Astill

3rd Genevieve Sasseville

Get HLCA 
Merchandise

Swimming Races:

4 and Under Boys

1st Taze Wilson

2nd Nicholas Fryer

3rd Gabe Sasseville

4 and Under Girls

1st Emma Thompson

2nd Avery Kelly

5 Yr Old Boys

1st Riley Allen

2nd Cohen Bright

3rd Kade Irwine

5 Yr Old Girls

1st Arrelia Sheilds

2nd Shelby Newton

3rd Sophie Burroughs

6 Yr Old Boys

1st Matthew Simpson

2nd Michael Crawford

3rd Jake Rossell

6 Yr Old Girls

1st Sophie Stewart

2nd Bailey Fresco

3rd Shannon Hicks

7 Yr Old Boys

1st Aaron Vandepol

2nd Taylor Newton

3rd Liam Sheilds

7 Yr Old Girls

1st Kaitlyn Allen

2nd Cara Hicks

8 Yr Old Boys

1st Ben McKeen

2nd Easton Ervin

3rd Oscar Labatt

8 Yr Old Girls

1st Abagail Stewart

2nd Bryn Miller

3rd Kylie Nolan

9 Yr Old Boys

1st Michael Forester

2nd Josh Simpson

3rd Reilly Barker

9 Yr Old Girls

1st Genevieve Sasseville

2nd Alison Burns

3rd Lindsey McKlain

10 Yr Old Boys

1st Sten Valge-Saar

2nd Liam Crawford

3rd Trevor

10 Yr Old Girls 

1st Zoey Astol

2nd Jolene Kecks

3rd Michelle Stevens

11 Yr Old Boys

1st Kyle Mongor

2nd Tanner Sanford

3rd Ty Anderson

11 Yr Old Girls

1st Jade Davidson

2nd McKenzie Simpson

3rd Madeline Rossell

12 & 13 Yr Old Boys

1st Danny Forester

2nd Oliver Atherton

3rd Carson Gadonsky

12 & 13 Yr Old Girls

1st McKenzie Esrl

2nd Katrina Istvat

3rd Claire Vandepol

14 & 15 Yr Old Boys

1st Sam Forester

2nd Tommy Morn

3rd Andrew Gadonsky

16 & Over Boys

1st Elliott Dumitru

2nd Ryan McKafey

3rd Kale Karlson

16 & Over Girls

1st Maggie McKafey

2nd Heather Dimitru

We are also looking for people to help, cook, run kids games, races, organize horseshoes, print and sell 
50/50 tickets, do a dump run and anything else you may wish to bring to this amazing beach day!We will 
sign highschool registration cards for volunteers at Regatta or any other volunteer event.  Parents, we 
promise to find your teenagers something to do this summer for as long as they (or you) need.  Simply 
send us an email at President@HaliburtonLake.com

2013 Regatta

The 2013 Regatta needs a Co Organizer. 
It’s the most rewarding volunteer position at the HLCA and it could be you!  No experience required, just bring 
your enthusiasm and ideas!

Regatta 2012 
Results

did you 
know 
that ?
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New Arrivals

1. Blake Brookings
Jake Brookings and Christine Wood-
row are proud to announce the birth of 
their 2nd child; Blake Thomas Brookings, 
born July 10th, 2012 @3:31pm weighing 
9 pounds 5 ounces and 20 1/2 inches in 
length.

2. Parker Chisholm
On may 21st 2012 a new addition to the 
Walchuk family arrived! Parker Alfred 
Chisholm was born weighing 6lbs 7oz, to 
proud parents, Lisa and Kurtis Chisholm. 
Parker is part of the 4th generation of 
Walchuks on Haliburton Lake.

3.Brooklyn Ford

Colleen (CJ) and Andrew Ford welcomed 
their daughter Brooklyn Faith Ford on 
February 9th, 2013 at 9:48 am weighing 
8lbs. 

4. Emery Jordan

Proud parents Ashleigh and George Jor-
dan welcomed their beautiful baby girl, 
Emery Jordan on February 16th 2013 at 
10:37am.

Ken Freeman

Peacefully with his family by his side at Haliburton Hospital on Wednesday morning, April 
3, 2013 in his 86th year. Beloved husband of Jean Freeman (nee Campbell) for over 57 
years. Loving father of Cathie (Dave Bransfield), Elizabeth and David. Fondly remembered 
by his grandchildren Richard, Jeanette and Nicole. Dear brother of Ted. Predeceased by 
his brothers Jack, Bill and Bob. Also remembered by his faithful companions Tiaga, Belle 
and Ryder as the man with the pocket full of cookies. Of late, Ken could be seen driving 
his red jeep, spending time in the bush cutting and splitting firewood and making maple 
syrup. In his earlier days, Ken had a passion for stock car racing and riding his Harley. Ken 
was where he wanted to be, enjoying what he wanted to do.

Brown, Myra Katherine (nee Collins)

In Ottawa on Sunday, Mar. 24, 2013 in her 103rd year. Beloved wife of the late Edward P. 
Brown. Loving mother of Kathryn Harper (Gordon) of Charlottetown, PEI and David Brown 
(Eileen) of Ottawa, ON. Predeceased by her parents George N. and Nina Collins and by 
her sister Helene Bedard. Born in Welland, ON, Myra graduated from Macdonald College, 
University of Guelph  in 1933 and was a summer resident for 60 years at the family cottage 
at Haliburton Lake. Heartfelt thanks to all of the staff at Extendicare New Orchard Lodge 
for all of their care and compassion for the past several years. Cremation has taken place. A 
memorial service followed by interment in Fonthill Cemetery at a later date.   (No picture)

LIFE NOTICES:

Jenny and Luc Barry

South Bay sweethearts Lucas Barry and Jenny Campbell tied the knot on September 29th 
2012 in front of their loving families and close friends.

Emily Candy and Alexander Morales 

Emily and Alex were married on October 12, 2012, in their 12th year together!   At Atlantis 
Pavilions in Toronto on a beautiful sunny day, they were among family, city friends, and 
cottage friends (and of course, later in the night a Colombian salsa band!) as they made 
their vows and celebrated their love.

Julie and Mike

Julie Mason and Mike Gasko were married on February 10th 2013 in Nassau, Bahamas on 
board Royal Caribbean’s Oasis of the Seas.  They were joined in celebration by twenty-six 
members of their family and friends.  

Haliburton Lake Cottagers Association - Summer 2013

TIED THE KNOT:

FUTURE OLYMPIAN?:
Genevieve Sasseville, the 9yr old competitive swimmer who completed the Marathon Swim at 
Regatta 2012, was ranked #1 in Ontario and #2 in Canada this year in the 100 metre Butterfly 
swim. Watch for Genevieve at this years marathon swim at Regatta 2013! Congrats Genevieve!

John & Marj Parish 
Sales Representatives

191 Highland St., Haliburton,
Independently Owned & Operated

Living,Loving & Selling Life In The Highlands! 

PERCY LAKE LOTS
Ask Us About 

Starting at $265,000 +HST 
 

PHASE 1 HALIBURTON LAKE LOTS COMING EARLY THIS FALL!

Year Round Acess!  
High Speed Internet, Hydro & Phone Available!

CALL FOR DETAILS 
1-705-457-1011 ~ 1-800-465-2984

Or Visit Us Online  
WWW.johnparish.net
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Assets 2012 2011
Cash 10,214.71$           8,236.47$             
Short Term Investment 2,528.75$             2,500.00$             
Total Asset 12,743.46$          10,736.47$          

Liabilities and Equity
Association Equity 12,743.46$          10,736.47$          

2012 2011
Membership 14,475.00$           13,900.00$           

Regatta 3,306.00$             2,605.19$             
Advertising 1,810.00$             1,975.00$             
Swimming 5,165.00$             3,390.00$             
Fireworks 3,300.00$             3,177.00$             

Hall / Equipment / Mtce 2,040.00$             1,350.00$             
Bingo 63.34$                  204.00$                

Meetings / Sp Events -$                       390.00$                
Bank Interest 30.01$                  50.61$                  

Donations -$                       690.00$                
Clothing 253.00$                381.00$                

Revenue 30,442.35$          30,123.80$          

Membership  (Communications) 1,630.68$             3,204.18$             
Regatta 1,771.79$             1,330.11$             

Swimming 6,786.59$             6,712.48$             
Fireworks 4,985.56$             4,583.85$             

Hall / Equipment / Mtce 2,288.85$             7,556.72$             
Bingo 271.79$                300.00$                

Meetings / Sp Events 1,091.45$             1,083.12$             
Bank Charges (incl PayPal) 261.51$                259.42$                

Utilities 929.34$                1,120.96$             
Office / Website 113.00$                -$                       

Insurance 3,385.80$             4,267.00$             
Bursary / Donations 1,550.00$             100.00$                

Navigation -$                       148.54$                
External Memberships 869.00$                798.25$                

Clothing -$                       974.63$                
Misc Expense -$                       150.00$                

Expenses 25,935.36$          32,589.26$          

Net Income 4,506.99$             ($1,976.46)

2012 2011
Opening Cash Balance 8,236.47$             10,212.93$           

Change in Cash 4,506.99$             (1,976.46)$           
Ending Cash Balance 12,743.46$          8,236.47$             

Statement of Financial Position

Statement of Operations

Statement of Cash Flows

Balance Sheet

TOLL FREE: 1-877-457-9077
• RESIDENTIAL & AND COMMERCIAL INSTALLATIONS •

OFFICE

(705) 457-9077
FAX

(705) 754-4204

A Division of
970274 Ontario Inc.

Dan Kay

• Windows
• Doors
• Siding
• Frameless Glass
Shower Enclosures

• Thermal Glass
Replacement

• Garage Doors
• Eavestroughs



 

  
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                    
 

Dan Kay 
705-754-3331 

 

Insured services available in Haliburton Lake vicinity 
 

 

FORT IRWIN 
SELF-STORAGE 

*a division of 970274 Ontario Inc. 

 

 

 
Offering 17 Rental Self-Storing Units 
Including 3 with heat availability 

5018 Haliburton Lake Road 
Dan & Lynn Kay 
(705)754-3331 

 

SNOWPLOWING 
& 

ROOF 
SHOVELLING 

LINDA & TROY 
Baumgartner              Austen 
Broker                                             Sales Representative 

 

Proudly serving 
 

 

HALIBURTON LAKE 
And surrounding area! 

Call 705-455-SOLD (7653) for all of your real estate needs 

Or visit our website at www.haliburtonrealestate.on.ca 
 

Bus 705-457-1011 Ext 231 
Box 330, 191 Highland Street 
Haliburton  On  K0M 1S0 
Fax: 705-457-3250 
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984 
Email: linda-troy@bellnet.ca 

 NORTH COUNTRY 
REALTY INC., 

Brokerage 
Independently Owned and Operated 

Twitter follow @remaxhaliburton 

Find us at Haliburton Real Estate Team 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Scott Neilson 
Head Office: 81 Mallard Road, Haliburton, ON  K0M 1S0 

705-457-2375    Toll Free 1-866-457-2375 
Northern Hearth & Home Showroom: 705-489-1262 
info@walkershvac.com  www.walkershvac.com 

Complete Sales, Service and Installation: 
Propane Furnaces  Oil Furnaces  Heat Pumps 

Air Conditioners  Propane Water Heaters 
Oil Water Heaters  Propane Fireplaces & Stoves 

Wood Fireplaces & Stoves  Propane Boilers 
Oil Boilers  Radiant In-Floor Heating 

Geothermal Systems 

 

Fireplace Showroom 
9996 Highway 118  

4 km East of Carnarvon 

 

 

Building in 
2013? 

We also offer Heat 
Loss & Duct Design 

Services 

Get
together
... with a

neighbour
... and

SAVE!
Call for
details

Septic & Holding
Tanks Pumped

705-457-1152

French
Septic Pumping

rrs

Serving Haliburton 
County for 

OVER 30 YEARS!



SYLVAN BOATS

Boat Service, Sales & Storage
Looking for a new boat or re-powering?

Check out our covered showroom to view your new boat !

705 754 - 4176
Newly expanded store to serve you better!

Groceries—Muskoka Springs Water—Propane Tank Exchange
Marine Accessories—Bait & Tackle

A full line of fasteners and screws for that cottage project.

Owners: Brad & Maria

 

    

 2 BOYS A RAKE & A MOWER 
 

 
Need Odd Jobs Done, but don’t have the time!!!   

 

Great Work, Great Rates and Excellent Reliability!!!  

                                                    Please Contact: 
 

HUNTER or JACOB BISHOP  
(on Haliburton Lake!) 

(705)754-9271 
 

    
  

Fall cottage  
shut down! 

    
  

Spring cottage  
Start up! 

AD: 64139847     SIZE: 4.5 x 84 ag
ACCOUNT: FLOYD HALL INSURANCE
REP.: H004 - Molly Mcinerney
PICKUP: 63633272
NEXT_RUN_DATE: Minden Times: 5/19/10
BY: bwilson
TIME: 4/7/10 - 22:22:11

BOX 432, HALIBURTON, ON K0M 1S0
(705) 457-1732

TOLL FREE: 1-877-457-1732
EMAIL: jmccracken@floydhallinsurance.com

Large, Medium or Small
Floyd Hall Limited will insure them all.

8 Licensed Brokers
Offices in Minden & Haliburton

56 years Experience Insuring Property In Haliburton County

Floyd Hall Limited
Insurance Brokers
Proudly Representing Farmers Mutual Lindsay

Your Best Insurance
is an Insurance Broker

BOX 148, MINDEN, ON K0M 2K0
(705) 286-1270

TOLL FREE: 1-800-254-7814
EMAIL: ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

www.floydhallinsurance.com

Missing Something?
News you need to know 

about in Haliburton 
County.

Fill out this form and mail it along with your payment to: The Haliburton Echo
P.O. Box 360, Haliburton, ON, K0M 1S0 or email debbie.comer@sunmedia.ca 

or phone 705-286-1288

Check Here For Your Choice

Missing Something?
News you need to know

about in the
Haliburton Highlands

Within Haliburton County Only

12 months @ $46.00
(GST included)

Outside Haliburton County

12 months @ $49.00
(GST included)

Outside Ontario & Within Canada

12 months @ $61.00
(GST included)

Fill out this form and mail it along with your payment to: The Haliburton Echo
P.O. Box 360, Haliburton, ON, K0M 1S0 or email debbie.comer@sunmedia.ca

or phone 705-286-1288

Name
..............................................................................................................
Address
..............................................................................................................
Phone
..............................................................................................................
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED. q Cheque q Visa q Mastercard
Card# ......................................... Expiry ...................................





Dangerous Tree Removal • Lot Clearing
Chipping • Crane Service

You Get a Lot from a Little
Larry 705-286-6874
FULLY INSURED & LICENCED

Little’s Tree
Service

(705) 457 ~ 9229
P.O. Box 1018, Haliburton ON. K0M 1S0



We need some 
volunteers!
The HLCA could not be the successful association it is with-
out our volunteers.  There are so many who help out every 
year and it means so much to all of us. 

There is always room for more so if you think you may like that reward-
ing feeling we all get after having done something nice for others, 
send us a note to president@haliburtonlake.com.  There are an array 
of ways you can help, behind the scenes, from your home computer 
to the front lines.  You may be surprised that you the exact set of skills 
we are looking for and if you don;t there is always someone willing to 
teach.  We will accept help in any area but below are some of the spe-
cifics that we need help with this year and the amount of commitment. 

Hall Maintenance - 2 hours in May and 2 in Oct or more if preferred

 - available to complete repairs or get quotes on repairs.

 - if so inclined, willing to organize an upgrade to kitchems  
 and bathrooms

 - willing and available to open and close the hall for the sea 
 sons

Board Members - Approx 1 meeting per month and helping at events 
when available

 - attend phone meetings once a month if not less over the  
 “off season”

 - attend in person one meeting at the start  & one at the   
 end of the summer

 - help with the organization and running of the association

 - vote on important decisions

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND TO GET INVOLVED EMAIL: 

PRESIDENT@HALIBURTONLAKE.COM

HALIBURTON LAKE COTTAGERS’ ASSOCIATION 
The Haliburton Lake Cottagers’ Association is a non profit organization founded 
in 1953 with members on Haliburton, Oblong, Percy and Ross Lakes.  We are com-
mitted to providing our members with a positive cottaging experience.  We rely 
on volunteers, our board of directors, membership dues and fundraising events in 
order to achieve our goals.  We deliver value to our members by advocating for the 
preservation of our lake, providing safety programs, creating a close community and 
organizing fun social events. 

T: WWW.HALIBURTONLAKE.COM


